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'ftfH R OS WELL

Roswell, New Mexico Thursday Evening July 2d 1904
NUMBER
The Strike Is Settled.""" Why Can't Japan and Russia Do Likewise,

VOLUME 2.

STRIKE
SETTLED

i,

Bail KECQIRB

highest pass on the road to Lhassa,
July 13. A less stubborn defense was
made than expected. The Thibetans
retired, " sniping the British soldiers
from neighboring cliffs. The British
now are 25 miles" from Lhassa.
I

unexpected. She was the daughter of

FOLK

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bell of this city
and. was married to Mr. McBride

WINS

O

NEWS FROM PETERHOF.

FIFTY THOUSAND BUTCHERS GO
TO WORK

WILL ARBITRATE

The Stork is Expected Within the
Next Few Days.
St. Petersburg, July 21. All Rus
sia is anxiously awaiting news from
the Peterhof, where the stork is expected to alight within the next few
days. People outside of this country
cannot comprehend the eagerness of
the Russians for an heir to the throne
The birth of another child to the
Czar and Czarina will have a deep
political significance that cannot fail
to have a direct bearing upon Russia's future policy. If a son is. born,
he will in course of time become Emperor of Russia, and will be reared
under the political influence of the
present Czar, thus practically insuring a continuation of the policy of
Nicholas II.
If the expected heir proves to be
a daughter the position of Nicholas
II., which is already weakened by the
course of events in Manchuria, will
be rendered precarious.
While the
government of Russia is an absolute
hereditary monarchy, and while the
will of the Car is law, yet he cannot
transfer his throne to his daughter.
There are certain rules of government
which the sovereigns of the present
reigning house have acknowledged
to be binding: One of these is the law
of succession to the throne, which.
according to a decree of the Emperor
Paul of the year 1797, is that of regular descent, by right of primogeni
ture, with preference of male heirs.
Under this inexorable rule none of
the Czar's four children will ever oc
cupy the throne, for they are all
daughters. The eldest daughter of the
Czar is Olga. born Nov. 15 1895. "His
second child was Tatiana, born June
11, 1897; his third was Marie, born
June 2t. 1899. and the fourth was
Anastasia. born June 18. 1901.
One powerful reason for wishing a
son born to the Czar is to have a
peaceful succession. If Nicholas II.
should die before a son is born to
him. his successor would be his bro
ther, the Grand Duke Michael. oom
in 1878. But Michael is regarded as
an invalid, and it is feared that if
Nicholas passes away without an
heir the empire may be rent by strife
between his four uncles for the throne
Since the outbreak of hostilities
with Japan the rivalries of the reac- tionary element and its opponents
have kept things in a constant tur- moil. This situation, almost intolerable as it is to the Czar, exists only
because he has no male heir. The
reactionary party in his cabinet is
able to flaunt his misfortune in his
face, because it is well known that
n the event of his death the crown
will pass to his brother Michael, who
Is directly under the influence of the
Dowager Empress. She is a woman
in the prime of life, born to command,
and one of the most bitter opponents
of the liberal ideas of her son, the
present Czar.
Consequently all the hopes of
center in the event about o
ake place at the Peterhof, which he
prays fervently will add a son to his
household and give to Russia a direct
leir to the throne. Should a son be
born the Dowager Empress power
would be reduced to nothing in a
The Czar will then be a Czar
in fact as in name, and the ministers
who now' openly defy him, oppose his
will, and. refuse to execute his policy,
will be brought to his feet. The birth
t another daughter, however, will
iring him only the' keenest disappointment and make his situation so
inbearable that his abdication of the
hrone would be no surprise.
,

The Trouble Will Be Left to Arbitra
tion. Another Strike is Brewing
in Massachusetts Where the Cotton
Mill Operatives Have Voted to Go
on a Strike.

Chicago, July 21. Fifty thousand
butcher workmen who quit work on
July 12, paralyzing the meat industry
of the country, will go back to their
posts tomorrow morning. While they
continue peacefully at work a board
of arbitration will pass judgment upon the contentions of the laborers for
higher wages and less arduous work-in- s
conditions, and the decision will
settle the issues of the strike. The
all
packers have agreed to
e
forty-fivthe old workmen within
days. Around the stock yards today
there was rejoicing among the strikers as well as stockmen and packing

1

interests.
Superintendent Conway of Armour
& Co., said today: "Practically all of
the skilled men will be put back to
work tomorrow, bint not all of the laborers. During the day nearly, five
s
have
hundred of the
quit, apparently fearing to work with
the union men who will return tomorstrike-breaker-

row.
River, Mass., July 21. The
sentiment displayed by the cotton
mill operatives following their vote
last night in favor of striking Monday
next against the reduction of 12
per cent in wages, seemed more bitter against the manufacturers today
than at any time in recent years. The
strike is likely to be nearly unanimous.
Fall

o

r

WRIT OF ERROR GRANTED.

Senator Burton's Case Will Be Review
ed in the Fall.
Washington, D. C, July 21. Justice Brewer of the U. S. Supreme
Court has granted a writ of error to
the District Court of the eastern district of Missouri in the case of Senator Joseph R. Burton, convicted of
accepting a fee for services before
the postoffice department while a
member of the United States senate.
The case will be reviewed by the supreme court probably in the fall.

1

O
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VIOLATION

-

OF TEXAS LAW.

May Deny Foreign Corporations the
Right to Do Business in State.
San Antonio, Tex., July 21. Attorney General Bell of Austin has summoned before a local magistrate four

,

st

Ni-hol-

mo-inen-

;

t.

-

,

.
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FORCED

A PASSAGE.

British Mission to Thibet Meets Less
Resistance Than Expected.
Gyangtse. Thibet, Jjily 21. The Bri
tlsh mission to Thibet forced the pasKarola. the
sage of the iron-clad

NOMINATED FOR GOVERNOR
OF MISSOURI ON DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

AROUSED

WAR SHIPS TO
MEDITERRANEAN.

o

surpass any yet offered even by El
Paso when she entertained the Cattlemen's convention anil the Bankers'
Association.
Genuine Spanish butl fights will
be. held across the Rio Grande in
Mexico each day cf the meeting and
among other features the committee
is now arranging for a miners' rock
drilling contest with cash prizes largo
enough to attract the best talent of
all
the rich tributary mineral region
THE
to the city to compete. It is conserv
atively estimated that this feature
alone will cost $5,000.

THE MARKETS.

'

Quotations from the Trade
'
Centers of the Country.
Kansas Ciiy.Md., July 21: Ctatle
RUSSIA WILL YIELD
to 10 cents higher. Native tseers.
$4.00 ft SG.25; Southern steers, $2.75
ENEMY OF BOODLE
(X
$4.55; Southern cows, $1.75
$3.50
Native cows and heifers, $1.75 (fr
$5.25; Stockers and feeders, $2.50 fr
$4.50; Bulls $2.75
$3.75; Wesftern
steers. $4.00 (fx $G.00 Western cows. Associated Press Has Reason For so
Stating. A Conference in London.
di $4.00.
He So Announces Himself in Speech $1.75
Torpedoed
British Steamer. Rus- Sheep strong, Muttons $3.25
fr
of Acceptance, and Will Make Missia
Thinks
Kuroki
Has Delayed
$4.75; Iambs, $4.00
$6.00; Range
souri an Unhealthy Place for
Too
Long.
$4.75; Ewes. $3.25
Thos. L. Rubey for wethers, $3.25
ft? $3.75.
Second Place.
Chicago, III., July 21: Cattle steady
Good to prime steers $5.50
$6.35;
Poor to medium, $4.5o
$5.25; Stock
ers and feeders, $2.00
$4.10; Cows.
Alexandria. Egypt, July 21. The
$1.50 (f? $4.50; Heifers, $2.00
$5.50 British
cruisers Furious and Veins
$2.50; Bulls. $2.00 have arrived here. The
Jefferson City, Mo., July 21. After Canners, $1.50
remainder of
$fi.25; Texas the fleet is expected
xn all night session marked by inter it $4.15; Calves $2.75
shortly.
fed steers, $4.50
$5.25.
Valetta Island. Malta, July 21.
nals of disorder, the Democratic con
steady;
Sheep
Good to choice wetn-ers- . The British cruisers Leander, Iincas- Jos-jpvention unanimously nominated
$4.00
$4.50; ...i to choice mix ter and Pyramus and several torpedo
W. Folk, district attorney of St. ed $3.25
$4 00 Wesitern sheep $2.50
boats and torpedo boat destroyers
Louis, for governor and adopted a
$4.50; Native Iambs, $4.00
$f.75 sailed today to join the
Mediterranean
jlatform which promises a vigorous Western lambs $4.50
$6.75.
fleet.
nd unrelenting crusade against cor
steady
St. Louis. July 21. Wool
ruption and boodle.
and unchanged.
ST. Petersburg, July 21
The Asso
In his speech of acceptance, Folk
ciated
Press
has
reason
excellent
for
Here and There at the Fair.
said: "The exposure of corruption in
stating
Russia
will
in
that
ield
the
typeA
Linotype
Missouri made the people realize the
nenace to good government if it is setting and casting machine, exactly .Malacca case and release the steam
olerated and the necessity of stampi- like those that have been installed in er in accordance with the British de
ng out the influence of corruption! sts the I'nited States government print- mand and express regret at her de
from our political life. I have no fa- ing office at Washington, is exhibited tention.
vors to ask of them and no quarter in the Palace of Liberal Arts at the
London, July 21. Count Benoken- o give.
warfare World's Fair.
This unrelenting
dorfT. the Russian ambassador, at a
conference with the foreign secretary Iord Iansdowne assured him that
Russia has no intention of infringing
on the rights of Great Uritain or any
neutral power, and that if a mistake
had been made in the seizure of the
Malacca undoubtedly the steamer
would be immediately
restored and
damages paid.
To-day- 's

o

-

Rush for Homesteads.
Boneateel, S. D., July 21. The registration for homesteads in the Rosebud reservation at the four land of
fices up to date is upwards of 97,000.
Immense crowds continue' to arrive.

o-

WILLIAMS

Murdered

-

TO HANG.

Two

Women in Oreaon
Four Years Ago.
The Dalles, Ore.. July 21. The exe
cution of Norman Williams, which is
scheduled to take place here tomor
row, will be the climax of one of the
most sensational and unusual murder
cases in the criminal annals of the
Northwest. It will culminate the revenge of a brother and son for the
murder of his sister and mother.
In the spring of 1899 Williams nnd
Miss Nesbitt
were engaged to be
married in Omaha, Nebraska. Williams induced his fiance to go to Oregon and take a homestead claim before they were married. She came
on to Oregon, filed on a claim and
hired herself out as a domestic. Later her mother, Mrs. L. J. Nesbitt.
joined her in Portland, where Miss
Nesbitt had secured employment. The
two women went to Hood river valley
to live on their claim during the winter.
It was on March 8, 1900. they left
Portland with Williams. It was dark
when they reached Hood river and
a storm was raging. Williams hired
a rig and in the face of the s'.mu
out for the homestead. Williams
drove them into a lonely road and
(hat was the last ever seen of the
two women. The next morning Williams returned to Hood river with a
jaded team. He said that he had put
the women aboard the morning train.
He was seen, however, to return to
Hood river two hours after the only
morning train had left.
The following June Williams filed
lma Nesbiti's relinquishment to her
jlaim. This was later discovered to
be a forgery. Then George Nesbitt
appeared on the scene. He belifed
Williams had murdered his mother
and sister, and slowly, but surely, he
Port Said July 21. The bill of
hounding the man down
health of the steamer Malacca which set about
and collecting the evidence that releft this port today with a Russian
sulted in Williams' conviction last
crew aboard was marked "Russian."
May.

s.

:

h

double-magazin- e

...

Torpedoed British Steamer.
Tien Tsin, July 21. A let.ter was
received
here today from
New
Chwang saying that the commander
of a Russian torpedo boat reported
that while in the gull' of Pechill he
had accidentally torpedoed a British
steamer. It is surmised that ithe vessel referred to is the Hipsang, now
live days overdue from New Chwang.
a
The Hipsang belongs to the
Navigation Co. It is reported that
a heavy bombardment of Port Arthur
(occurred yesterday and heavy firing
was heard at New Chwang the same
Indo-Chi-n-

JOSEPH

WINGATE

FOLK.

day.

-

agents, representatives of
the greatest insurance companies in
the world, in a proceeding to disclose
information relating to alleged violalaw of Texas.
tion of the anti-trugrows
out of a rate
The proceeding
war in this city and a truce which
was intended to be a permanent ad
justment of rates. Testimony was
O
given and many witnesses
ground
Widow of Henry George Dead.
declined to answer on the
New York, July 21. Mrs. George,
that they might incriminate themselves. This may result in proceed- vldow of Henry George the political
ings to deny foreign corporations the aconomisL died last night, at-h;iome in Monticello, N. Y., aged 60
right to do business In Texas.
o
..
fears.
insurance

IS

121

tertainment features, for visitors will

BRITAIN

something over a year ago. She
leaves besides her husband and little
babe three months old a father and
mother and several brothers and sis
ters. She was a devout member of the
Christian church and her pastor Elder
C. C. Hill conducted the funeral services at the family residence at half
past three this afternoon. Interment
SENDING
is being made in the City Cemetery

--

peculiar point of Hie crise was
ihat the body of neither woman was
found, though jMrtions of a woman's
scalp and several hloodv pieces of
clothing were found in the neighltur-luoof where the women disappeared
A

o

SPEECH COMPLETED.
Roosevelt Will Employ
President
Three Thousand Words.
Oyster Bay. N. Y., July 21 President Roosevelt has completed the
speech which he will deliver the 27th
inst. on the occasion of his notification of his nomination for the Presidency. The speech is three thousand
words long.

Delayed Too Long.
o
Some very fine pieces of Chinese
will not end. The bottle against boo
St. Petersburg. July 21. A militaAlabama Baptists.
dle has just begun in Missouri. If lacquer ware are shown in the Chin- ry critic of Russia thinks General
elected to a larger field of opportunity ese section of the Palace of Liberal Kuroki delayed too long to be able
Arniston, Ala., July 2o. Baptist
I propose to make the state of Mis Arts.
o strike an effective blow at Liao workers from all parts of the state
A perfect model, ten feet sqiare,
souri the most unhealthy place in all
Yang, where General Kuropatkin is are gathered in Anniston for the anthe land for corruptionists do operate of the buildings and campus of the now too strong.
nual state convention of their deI'niversity of Missouri, is shown in
in."
nomination, which was formally opImmediately after the convention the Palace of Education.
Chinese Bandit Bands.
A large oil painting of
Thomas L. Rubey of La
Sintin. Manch., July 21. Chinese ened today and will continue until
Grange was nominated for Lieuten Togo, commander in chief of the com- bandit bands are operating in Muk- the end of the week.
bined Jaoanese fleet, is exhibited in
ant Governor by acclamation.
den province.
' For secretary of state Samuel B. 'he composing room of the Japanese- o
Denver Politician Dead.
Cook was nominated on the first bal- - American weekly, the Japanese
MINERS' DRILLING CONTEST.
City, Mo.. July 20. ThomKansas
r
which is published in the Palace
votes, W. R.
receiving 447
Maloney,
a Denver politician,
as J.
chell received 1224 votes: I H. of Liberal Arts at the World's Fair. Large Prizes Offered Successful Com-- . died here today. He came here severThe German Y. M. C. A. team from
Musgrove. 61; James A. Todd, 49.
petitors at the National Irri
al weeks ago for the benefit of his
won the World's Olympic
Buffalo
a
Cook received an ovation. He made
gation
Congress.
health, seeking a lower altitude,
e
speech declaring unswerving alleg- - j Basket Ball championship held
El Paso, Te.. July 21. The Southo
to Folk. Albert O. Allen was ently at the World's Fair,
western Irrigation Association is mapurity
absolute
of our food
The
j
nominated for state auditor.
king ' extensive arrangements for the products is one of the secrets of our
j
Elder C. C, Hill closed his meeting entertainment of the National Irriga- success. Carton, Moss & Co., the
Artesia last Sunday night. There tion Congress, which meets In this Twentieth Century Grocers.
at
DIED.
were eighteen added to the church city November next.
o
Did you eat at the Shelby tab!e
Passes Away Early during the meeting, and action was .. The congress is larger than any
Mrs. McBride
taken toward the erection of a house convention which ever before assem- - yesterday? Wasn't that special bill
This Morning.
near future. The bled in this section, and the local ex - j of fare a great success? Remember
Mrs. A. O. McBride died at the fam- of worship in the
membership of the Artesia Christian ecutive committee is preparing a pro- - that each Tuesday and Thursday
ily residence corner Walnut and Richgram commensurate with the occa- there will be a special dinner.
church now numbers forty.
ardson avenue, this morning at 12:20.
o
sion.
i
She had been In poor health for sev- FOR RENT. One furnished room.
While this program is not yet cora- A fine hotel proposition
ee ad. In
Inquire at 618 N. Main st
It jplete, it is quite certain that the en- - another column. M. & T.
eral, months and ber death was not
--

Vice-Admir-

i

j

pa-lo- t,

Mit-jpe-

rec-ianc-

;

!

-

-

oppressive, the temperature averag
ing about 3 degrees above normal.
; .Democratic In Politic.
Light, scattered showers occurred.
na relief has been received from
EUltoi5 but
H. F. M. BEAR, $f
the dryness of the laat two weeks.
Entered May IS, lft3. at ;Roawll I Western counties are generally suffer
New Mexico7 under th act ot tion-- ihg. Even'the more favored northeast
greu of March 3, 1S79.
ern counties report a marnea de
crease in the water supply., urass
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
is beginning to brown and vegetation
S .15
Dally pair Weak,
dryness. Wind
.60 shows the effect of
Dally, par Month.
prevailed
storms
have
in many lo- Kkt
Paid In Advance, .
ties, drying the soil and adding
Dally, Six Montha
.t . . 3.00 cali
to'the unfavorable conditions.
B.00
Dally. On
Yar ...
Thus far corn, fruits and vegetables
(bally accept 8unday.)
on irrigated lands, have done well.
Member Aiaoclated Press.
Wheat is nearing harvest, but the
promises to be poor. Some of
yield
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF the northern ranchmen are cutting na
CHAVES AND THE CITY OFltive hay, but as a. rule the meadows
ROSWEIL.
are very short. The ranges have been
grazed so close yiat the outlook for
fall and winter feed is not promising,
Losses of sheep and cattle are still
reported, but they are not numerous
Early peaches are coloring and apri
cots are ripening in northern counties
currants and cherries are on the
markets. The week closes with con
ditions favorable for cooler weather
and showers over the eastern half of
the Territory,
NATIONAL TICKET.
Inconsistent.
The prohibitionists' new gait
For President.
ALTON B. PARKER,
Whoever thought they'd follow.
of New York.
And ever dare to nominate
A man whose name was swallow?
For Vice President.
Their protestations now amuse
HENRY G. DAVIS,
Since they have learned to hollow
of West Virginia.
They look disgustingly at booze
COUNTY TICKET.
Then turn to take a Swallow.Ex.
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Classified

p

f

,

THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Dist. No.

,

For Sale.
I now offer for sale my forty acres
N. J. FRITZ,
situated lYs miles northeast of Ros
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3.
well. This property lies just outside
SMITH LEA,
and adjoining the city limits, and is
For County Treasurer.
one of the best located properties in
TOBE ODEM,
the Valley for a beautiful and conve
For Sheriff.
nient home. There are fifteen acres
in alfalfa, 1,300 living fruit trees one
J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.
and two years old, and the balance
a good state of cultivation, except
in
F. P. GAYLE,
For Probate Clerk.
about five acres which is in natural
grass.
I have a fine well, water right
JOHN C. PECK.
from the Stone ditch for five acres
For County Assessor.
and an elegant residence.
B. L. JOHNSON.
I also offer for sale forty acres sit
For Superintendent of Schools.
uated about a mile southwest from
the court house. This land is on the
V. R. KENNEY,
Hondo and is really the prettiest and
For County Surveyor.
best forty acres in the Valley. Thirty
acres of this has been plowed, and all
Folk's speech has the right ring. of it is under fence.
If the above properties are sold by
I
A sure thing- the Hondo reservoir. August 1st they will go at a low figure
For prices and other information ap
I
117 lOt,
ply
to M. H. Nash.
There is no Question as to who the
next governor of Missouri will be.
THK IXTERIOK
TEf'ARTMEXT OFJuly
13. l9"4. Seal
Hhfiiirton. I. C.
Now put your ear to the ground. eil proponai,
received
duplicate,
in
... I. I j' int i kj will
. t at
. le
.. .
.
I,
i
fcllt- - uuice ifl lilt;
ibciKiuiaiiuii
in
i
some
you
rauroaa
near
soon
will
and
Koveii, New Mexico, until a o'clock
p. m., September 6, 1904, for the construction
news from the east.
o! one ear men oam, rettuniujr emnauuineniw.
spillways, grates, and pipe conduit, and
tnJ leu ol canal, lor tiie purpose ot conducting
So it seems that the strike has toe now ol water ol tne Hondo niver to
reservoir at a point 12 miles southwest from
.New Mexico. I'lans and xpeclhcn
been about settled. Why can't the Koswell.
tions may be examined and forms of propo,
al obtained by application to the Chief En,
Japs settle their little dispute with arlneer
of the Reclamation Service. Waslilnir
ton, D. C, or to W. M. Reed, koswell, New
the Russians in the same manner.
Mexico. Each bid must be accompanied by
1.

g,
U

. - 11'

I

.1

--

The weather man hasn't done much
for New Mexico this year, ' but when
in a short time we get our signal ser
vice bureau established at Roswell
better weather may be expected.
Why don't you publish the government advertisement for bids in big

large letters,

asks an enthusiastic

citizen. Well, because Uncle Sam
is himself just a little particular and
always specifies definitely just how
his matter shall be set up.

certified check for 2 percent of the amount of
the hid, payable to the secretary of the in
terlor. us a guaranty that the bidders will
if successful, promptly executes satisfactory
and furnish bond In the sum of 20
contract
per cent of tbe contract price, for the faithful
performance of the work. The right Is reserved to reject any or all bids, to waive
technical defects, and to- accept one part of
the bid and reject another, as the Interest of
the service may require, tsidders are invited
to be present at the opening of the bids. Proposals must be marked "Proposals for Res
ervoir, Canals, etc., Hondo River, New Mexi
co.
Thos. Ilyan, Acting secretary

FOR RENT.

I

-

furnished room. In
quire at 215 North' Pecos.
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms,
together, suitable for light, housekeeping. Call at Record office.
tf

FOR SALE.

LEASE

mind

2-Pie-

Great run on two piece MeiTs Suits for warni weather wear.

Seour.5.e0jo

j

SALE. One Milwaukee self
binder, comparatively new, including 100 lb of twine. Will sell cheap,
For further information call on" or
address D. N. Bonnet 1. Glencoe. N.

TAKE A TRAMP
through the woods and you will
doubtless see many large trees, whose
strength of appearance will awe you.
If you will but take a trip to our
M.
yards, you'll see some of these self
into finished
same trees converted
lumber adapted for all purposes.
THE STRENGTH
of our lumber is what we pride ourContractors and Builders
selves on. There are no knots or othimpairing durabilier imperfections
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. Aii
ty in the stock we sell.
work done promptly. Plans, SpecifiLet's have your orders for lumber cations
and estimates furnished.
right now.
,

Hurray

Kemp Lumber Co
Railroad Time Table.

AXELS0N,
At Kottwell Drug: and Jewelry
M.
M.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

11:20 A. M
11:45 a. if
M.

D. Burns,
Agent.

at.

: ;

.....

South Bound

at

IN

I

house, good outbuildings,
artesian water, house in good condition, close in, cheap.
A

OSTEOPATH
Office
121

i- -2

house, artesian water,
An
favorably located, at a bargain.

.Judge Lea Building.
W. and, Oround Floor.

9:50 A. M.
2:50 p. m

hours: 9 to 12, to 5.
house
A special bargain in a
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
if sold at once.
Night and residence
and Fridays.
calls made. Office phone 247.
We have some 5 or 6 room houses
3&9 in most any part of the city, at reasResidence Phone
r

Miss Ida Gardner, J.
TEACHER OF PIANO
600

Rich Ave

Stomach

ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
.general debility, sour risings, and catarrh of
the stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodol
sures indigestion. This new discovery repre
ents the natural Juices of digestion as they
exist In a healthy stomach, combined with
the greatest known tonic and reconstructive
properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not
only cure Indigestion and dyspepsia, but this
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles
by cleansing, purifying, sweetening and
strengthening the mucous membranes lining
the stomach.

r:

Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravanswood. W. V..
was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
ustnf It la mitj
for baby."
I

Kodol cured me and we are now

Kodol Digests What Yon Eat.
Bottles only.

$1.00 Size holdine 2H times tbe trial
size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by K. O. DeWITT
OO.. OHIOAOO

Sale by Pecos Valley Drug

Co

II ED G COX E,

G.

Jr.

Teacher of Piano.
Cured of Chronic

Diarrhoae

CROP PROSPECTS.
The weekly crop bulletin Issued
from Santa Fe (this week gives the
following as a summary of local conditions over the Territory:
The week has been dry, hot and

wa, with every garment We
exclusive Distributors in this city;

art

,

MORRISON BROS.
For

Ready-Mad-

e

Wearing Apparel

ICO-acr-e

e

Carlton & Roach

After
;

"I wish to say a few words in praise
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoae Remedy," says Mrs. Mattie
Burge, of Martinsville, Va. "I suffered from chronic diarrhoae for ten
years and during that time tried various medicines without obtaining any
permanent relief. Last summer one
of my children was taken with cholera morbus, and I procured a bottle
of this remedy. Only two doses were
required to give her entire relief. I
then decided to try the the medicine
myself, and did not use all of one bottle before I was well and I have never since been troubled with that complaint. One cannot say too much In
favor of that wonderful medicine."
This remedy is for sale by all druggists.
t

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
OF

Sherwin-Willia- ms

Paints and Varnishes
have a complete line of every kind of color
Paintn for your Houaen, Barns, ami Fences.
Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes, Oil, Turpentine and lead. ('all at our office and
get Color Cards.
We now

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO..
H. F. SMITH, Hanager.

,

Colic, Cholera and
Chamberlain's
Diarrhoae Remedy.
This remedy is certain to be needed in almost every home before the
summer is over. It can always be depended upon even in the most severe

COME AROUND AND LET'S HAVE A LITTLE
TALK ON JOB PRINTING

jflpd)enjamin&(o

e

e

Room 7, Oklahoma Block.

500 Pean. Ave.

Lady's Recommendation Sold
Fifty Boxes of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
I have, I believe, sold fifty boxes
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets on the recommendation of
one lady here, who first bought a box
of them about a year ago. She never
tires of telling her neighbors and
friends about the good qualities of
o
these tablets. P. M. Shore, druggist,
Fresh Jersey cow for sale. Gives
Rochester, Ind. "The pleasant purga- three gallons. Apply to George M.
tive effect of these tablets makes Slaughter, corner Walnut and Richthem A favorite with ladies every- ardson avenue.
tf
where. For sale by all druggists.
o
For booklet describing the Artesia
Why not try Garton, Moss & Co.. country, write John Richey & Sons,
,
the Grocers.
Artesia, New Mexico.
tf
One

Smaller houses, both in the valley
and on the heights, at reasonable
prices and on easy terms.

Repairs Old Furniture and
Old Stoves same as new.
Upholstering a Specialty.
Houses to rent In all parts of the
On Ditch S. Main. Phone 327. city.

JOHN

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous

NOKESj,

L.

a

10-acr-

onable prices.

Lesehetiszky Method.

THE COUNTRY.
farm, 18 acres in fruit trees.
Artesian well, farm well improved.
plots near town,
Several
some of them improved, some are
not. Splendid for gardening.
80 acres In artesian belt, price reasonable.
100 acres in artesian belt, this at
a bargain.
tracts at fair priSeveral
ces, in artesian belt.
tract, three artesian
A 1,000-aorwells. 13 acres orchard, 25 acres of
alfalfa, only a few miles from the city.
A good sheep ranch, about 4.000
head of sheep, very good range and
this at a bargain.
We have claims of all kinds in all
parts of the Valley, and at most any
price.
IN

THE CITY.

Office

MAILS CLOHE.

(Local Time.)
North Bound

Our ad ehows something of what we have for
sale. Call at our office and we .will trestt you as
nicely as possible and will show you around it
our own expense.
Following is a partial list of properties we have lor sale.

Dr. A. M. King

NORTH BOUND.

Orchards

s

20-acr-

4:40 P.

i

Co

Phone 59.

4:20 p.

ri r ns,

and
Ranches,

THIS IS OUR SPACE.

Property.

Tuning $3.50.

Piano

BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

Mails for the
Train Close
Mails for the
Train Close

Sanger

NEXT.

YOU RE

and
City

ANDREW

(Railroad Time.)
SOUTH

&

Real

Bstate

a.ac

ce

4

Hand Padded Shoulders.

ABOUT

ready-for-servi-

v

styles,

$12.00

bear it
that our

Finest clothes are
GETTING LAND.
made to our
The Record today publishes an exspecial order by
tended article in the form of quesALFRED BENJAMIN
tions and answers pertaining to the
& CO. in New
-.manner of taking up public land in
YorK. Their apthe irrigated region. This article' is parel has been the standard for
a most comprehensive one, and It 30 years. This label
would be well for our readers to file
It away. In It will be found the answers to those questions that are
NEW YORK
MAKERS
asked each day by new comers, and
propounded in letters of inquiry that is your guarantee, and ours, that
come to Roswell each day by the both of us are getting the best
apparel that it
ecore. Send your inquiring, friend a
copy of today's Record and he can in- b possible to procure.
in all but
form himself by carefully reading the
Equal to fine custom-madThe maker' guarantee, and
price.
to.
treatise referred

Sui

ce

FOR

;

Correct Clothes for Men

s

Wen

FOR R E,NTr-On- e

1

........
.........

"lids.

Mi
'NUFF SAID
The Printery That Prefer

RECORD JOB ROOMS
Perfection ia All Its Printing

and dangerous cases. It is especially valuable for summer disorders in
children. It is pleasant to take and
never fails to give prompt relief. Why
not buy it now? It may save life. For
sale by all druggists.

cess of : the limit of lands In ' pri " period approaches In the first pro
the land can ultimately receive waiionce?
vate .ownership, permitted.) to. apply
ject' to . be completed., j The form of iter when properly transferred.
t
A. You are given.
". Waters Users'
for water rights from the govern
ix4 months from
Association already Q. Hbw can these lands be' sold?
ment, system.
the time of taking out your first
v
discussed can be readily . adapted A. The owner can' sell at htsowa dis--'
papers to establish a residence, and Q. How is the association ; managed?
to" meei the requirements. Organ!
cretion, but fee must by ruBtdeed
before the ' nd , of that " time you a. Directly by the water users them-ito the association give t power to
, zations of this form will require few
must, be actually . living on tiie
se.ves and through the officers elecsell ultimately-I- n
if any changes to meet the condit
smalK tracts...to
"
ground.
.
ted by them. ,
ions contemplated in section 6.
actual settlers who are qualified
Q. Is it sufficient to erect an ordinary Q. How much water will be furnished
to comply with the Reclamation act
Lands in Private Ownership.
to each water user
claim shanty with one door and
Q. If I own a tract of land to which Q. In" the case of railroad lands what
A. No;- the. claim fchanty and nominal A. He Will receive his proportional
arrangements can be made?
water, may be brought by a governpart of the entire supply in the
residence which may have sufficed
I obtain a wa A. The railroads, as a rule, have agre
ment
ditch,
how
shall
under some conditions, will not be
hands of the association, not in exter right?
ed to put their lands on the market
cess, of the amount necessary for
sufficient on the irrigable land. An
in small tracts, at a price of $1.25
actual home, where you sleep and
the proper cultivation of his land. A. It will be necessary to become a
2.50 per acre, to be sold on long
or
member of the local Water Users
take your meals habitually, will be Q. What assurance has he of a suffpayments, and subject to- a'l
time
Association, and subscribe to all
.
required.; ; .
icient supply?
of
the conditions of government
the requirements of membership
Q. Can I enter 160 acres and then sell A. The association is required to limland adjoining, title not to be pass-- :
in the association.
off parts of it?
it the lands represented by its
ed
until all of the terms have been
A. You can obtain title to a certain
shares to the area which the gov- Q. For what amount of land can wa
complied
with.
piece of land only, which may be
ter be had?
ernment has determined can be culis
What
the inducement to the rail
A. Section 5. of the' law states that no
40, 80, 120, or 160 acres, and you
tivated to the highest efficiency.
dispose of lands in thi
to
roads
right to the use of water for lands
cannot convey any title to this, or Q. What will be the cost of the gov
manner?
in private ownership shall be sold
to any portion of it. until you "have
ernment water right?
for a tract exceeding 160 acres to A. The railroad corporations are more
lived on it at least five years. You A. The smallest amount consistent
any one land owner.
may be able to relinquish or give
Interested in securing immediate
with permanent work. Steel and
up a portion of it, and in that event
concrete will be used wherever re- Q. Can I obtain water for a full tract
sett'ement and cultivation in small
some other person can make a new
tracts than in obtaining a profit on
quired. The heaviest part of the
of 160 acres?
homestead entry, but you can not
the land; and in this respect their
cost. that is, the maintenance, A. This matter is left to the discretion
object
and that of the government
which goes on forever, will be retransfer to him any rights or priv
of the Secretary of the Interior and
identical,
is
viz., to bring about imileges, and he must begin his term
acreage
may
duced to a minimum.
be reduced to 120.
the
mediate settlement
nd the maxiof residence from "the time he Q. What is the connection between
80 or 40 acres, according to the sur
mum population of the Irrigated
makes his entry.
the association and the government
rounding conditions.
Q. Must I live on the land if the wa A. Before beginning construction the
tract.
Can I, while residing in some other
ter is not available?
Government will make a contract
locality where I am earning a livSupposing that I sell a piece of
A. Yes; after you make your homewith the association, in which the
ing, obtain water for a tract of land
land, take a mortgage upon it. and
stead, entry, you must comply with
latter will guarantee the payments A. You cannot obtain water right for
before the expiration of 10 years
and agree to enforce the collections
the terms of he homestead law.
foreclose the mortgage and take the
your land unless you are an actual
from its shareholder by means of
will be accepted be
No excuse
land, wi'l not the title to water rebona fide resident. on such land, or
cause of lack of water, as it is not
the lien on their lands if necessary.
main with the land?
occupant thereof residing in the
desired to have people enter the Q. Does the shareholder derive any
A. No, you cannot complete the right
neighborhood.
advantage from this lien?.
land until water is ready for their
Q. What is meant by "the neighborto the use of water unless
use; if lands are entered upon be- A. Yes. it protects him against the
you live upon the land, and
hood?"
fore water is ready, there is a prepossibility of being required to pay A. It is probable that it will be held
do not have title to water rights
sumption that the person making
for a shiftless neighbor's water
for other lands in excess of the
that a person must live within such
the entry does it for speculative
right, for without the lien the assolimit fixed.
distance of the land that he can
purposes, rather than for an actual
ciation would be required to assess
daily cultivate or care for it. This Q. How will these conditions be enhome.
each member for any deficiency.
provision relating to an occupant re
forced ?
Q. How much land Can I enter at Q. How soon must a man dispose of
siding in the neighborhood was A. By the Articles of Incorporation
first?
his excess land?
drawn originally with reference to
and agreement with the association
A. Under usual conditions there is
He will not be required to do so
the conditions in Utah, where the
this body being responsible for enno law to prevent your entering
before the government is ready to
farmers live in small communities
forcement of the law; also by con160 acres at first; but this entry is
furnish the water, thus gaining the
and cultivate farms surrounding
test
before the Iand Office, or
merely preliminary, and will be
villages. In this case the
benefits of advanced prices resultthe
through
exercise of the power vestcut down to 40, 80, or 120 acres, acing from the large expenditures of
farms are all within an easy drive
Secretary of the interior.
ed
in
the
cording to the plans finally detergovernment and the sure prosof the homes of the owners.
the
Q.
a
person
establishing a homeIf
mined upon. The entry will be subpect of water, and having, without Q. For how much land can I obtain
trying
to acquire waler
or
stead
ject to certain limitations, charges,
expense, a good market for his land
water?
right
private
ownership,
in
for
land
and terms, which cannot be given
that he could have had under no A. For an area of 40, 80. 120 or 160
to
or
wishes
if
he
dies, does
se'l.
until the contracts for construction
acres, according to a rule to be esother conditions.
right
water
partly
this
forfeit
the
have been let.
Q. What is done to make certain that
tablished in each locality by the
acquired?
Q. What assurance is there that the
Secretary of the Interior.
such excess lands are sold?
This
necessarily folland which I enter will be irrigated?
amount is to be determined by the A. Forfeiture does not
The owner must agree that if he
A. You can have no assurance that
low, but transfer can be made to a
which
does not sell them to a properly
quantity of irrigable land
person who will live upon the land,
the land will be irrigated until pubmay reasonably required for the
qualified person by the time the
and who is otherwise iua'i!ied and
lic notice has been given. If you
erovornment water is ready, the assupport of the family.
to
enter in advance of the public nodoes not already own rights
sociation shall have power to do so. Q. Why can not water be had for
water
other
lands.
tice you make a speculative entry,
Will the lands be sacrificed by the
larger acreage?
wholly at your own risk, and withassociation ?
A.
The law is, not merely to reclaim
out any guarantee or . safeguard
A. No, every officer and member of
land, but to furnish homes for
the
that water will be supplied, and
owner
a
is
association
land
greatest number of persons
the
the
7
with a reasonable probability that
r
depreciation
a
and
values
of
land
bring about an intensive culto
and
you may lose your homestead
is against his interest. The demand
tivation of the soil. It is necessary
right.
great,
probably
so
will
be
for land
to cut down the land holdings to
Water Users' Associations.
as construction approaches complesuch a point as will enable a large
Q. What are the Water Users' Assotion, that large prices can be easily
number of families to nuke a comciations?
realized by the owner himse'f.
fortable living.
A. These are associations of individHow are former water rights af Q. If I have a farm of over 160 acres
uals owning or having claims to
fee ted by joining the association?
for which I want water, what must
water and lands to which water A. The Reclamation Act expressly
I do?
may be supplied by the works conprotects vested water rights. By A. You can, by joining the Water Usstructed by the government.
joining the association the owner
ers' Association, secure water for
Q. Why are the associations formed?
of such rights puts them In the
160 acres or less, as the rule mayA. They are formed in order to ascare of the association and the wabe; but the remainder of the land
MY LADY'S JEWELS.
sure the government that the land
ter is to be delivered to him as be
cannot have water unless it is con- Certainly add to her attractiveness.
owners will apply for water from
fore, being included in the complete
veyed by a recorded deed to some The poet who wrote that "Beauty unthe irrigation works, and that they
supply furnished from the governother person.
adorned is adorned the most" proba' will so adjust the existing claims
ment system. His priority of water Q. Can I convey this to a relative or bly had no dollars. lie corlaiuly show
to the use of water that the adminremains intact, is protected by the
friend, and can he obtain water and ed little sense. Ami If his lady love
istration of all the water available
Articles of the Association and may
then transfer the title back to me? had seen our display of
for lands in private ownership,
be
if ever there should A. To secure a title to water will necDAINTY BROACHES
whether from private or governbe a shortage of water in the fuessitate the land beiny; conveyed she would not have be'ie.vi hint. Tor
ment irrigation works shall be unture.
by actual recorded deed, and re- a woman naturally loves to adorn her
der one control, viz: that of the Q. How are such rights protected if
main in the ownership of some oth- self. No one can blame her after they
water users themselves. This org- the need should arise fifty years
er person for 5 or possibly 10 years visit our store. Such beautiful things
in order
anization is necessary
hence?
or more. Such person must also at so moderate a cost were never
that there may be supervision ov-- ! . These rights must definitely ascerbe an actual bona fide resident on seen before. There are things for men
er the distribution of water to the
the Interior will, by careful and s
the land, or an occupant thereof loo. Just come in and see how much
lands in private ownership, contemsoon as the association can take
residing in the neighborhood.
more we could have said about them.
plated by section 5 of the Reclamathe matter up alter the government Jt If I own
piece of land and put
tion Act.
construction has begun. This ada tenant upon it, will not this com-- justment can be made by mutual
Q. What is the form of organization?
ply with the requirements of the
agreement, or in the courts.
A. The form of organization may valaw?
ry in different parts of the coun- Q. If a tract to be subscribed for con A. No. the law is explicit in that the 30 Days.
30 Days.
try, in accordance with the local
tains land which is not irrigable.
land owner shall he an actual bona
how many acres should be included?
needs. A general form has been
fide resident. It is not the purpose
THE BEST YET
V.
include
The subscripton shoud
prepared, preliminary to approval
of the law to encourage landlordism
f by
the entire tract. The Secretary of
.the Secretary of the Interior,
or tenantry.
government will make no charge Q. If there are several children in the
which can be used in organizing
pert examination, determine the ir- . family, can the land be deeded in
such associations. Its principles
rigable area of each tract.
The
have been approved by the Secreseparate tracts to each of these
share representing the nonirrigable
tary of the Interior.
children 3nd' water thus secured?
lands will be cancelled, and the A. This might be done if each individQ. What is required of persons jointained and made a matter of record
ing such associations?
ual is competent to be an independagainst them.
A. (1) They agree to turn over to
ent land owner, but he must have
the management of the association Q. Can a man subscribe for a part of
a title of record in fee and have
his land and leave the rest out of
the water which they have heretoan actual residence on the land or On Fifth Street, main entrance to the
the irrigation system?
fore appropriated, to be administerin the vicinity.
city, beautiful -- hnd
north
ed in connection with the addition- A. No, the association will accept sub Q. What , can be done in case of a front, flowing fountain, running wibreege, clean iedt rooms
scriptions only when they cover the
al water supply furnished from the
man owning several hundred, or tter, balmy
fiOc per day.
only
government irrigation system. (2)
entire body of land owned by the
thousand acres or Trust Company
subscribed. No subscription should
They agree to make their former
having large tracts?
Wishing to Retire
exceed 160 shares, but any person A. Unless the person is an actual resi
water rights, as well as the govern-- i
From Business....
may make several such subscripment water rights, appurtenant to
dent and occupant of the soil, he
tions if he agrees to dispose of his , cannot obtain any water rights and I offer the above property for rent or
the lands irrigated. (3) They agree
Rent preferred. Renter must
excess lands located under the systo pay the charges for the water
the land must be left without any sale.
buy furniture However, H will be
tem.
rights required by the Reclamation
conveyed
supply
is
it
unless
water
purchit-- f r will thinK
old so
Act. (4) They agree that their land Q. What is the form of organization. ' to an actual bona fide resident and it thrown iii' For term, cull on or
address Hotel Keqii'.ynli, li.,x ;;I I,
contemplated by section 6 of the
shall be security for the government
cultivator.
Act, to which the management and Q. Can not any arrangements be Roswell. New Mexico.
charge for water, and that such
operation of the irrigation system
charges shall be. a lien on the land
made pending the time of disposal
may
Don't care if you are a little' cranky.
is to be turned over, when the payenforce
which the association
of the land? '
maments,
can satisfy all kinds. and condl-- '
We
do"
'
water.
have been made for the
not pay for the
if they
A. Subscriptions will be received by
portion
of the land irrigated?
(5) They agree to dispose of the ; jor
the local Water Users' association, tions of people. Carton, Mosh & Co..
lands they own which axe in x- - A, Thia cannot be decided until such
and an understanding reached that the Satisfying Grocers.
Q.

Must I move onto the

land at
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ts given by the Studebaker Wagon. It is built that way. Only the
best material is used. Black birch hubs; beet white oak a pokes, felloes,
reaches, bounds and bolsters; tough second growth butt cut hickory
axles. All through only the beet. Painted in handsome and durable
colors to stand the exposure necessary to farm work.

THE STUDEBAKER WAGON

is made in many sizes and stvles for every use to which a wagon is put.
If you want a wagon, a cart or a harness for anyuse call on us and we
will supply you from the Studebaker line. The Studebaker books
about wagon, carnages ana Harness are interesting, urop in
and get them when you come to town.

4

iney are

Seay, Gill

&

!

Morrow Co., Roswell,

RING LANDS IN IRRIGATED REGIONS.

GLASS OF SODA.

subpr-quentl-

.

From our fountain is like nectar.
There nre so many flavors and
combinations that we can hardly name them. Every one is delicious and
VALUABLE
We are constantly experimenting on new combinations of flavors, fruits and fizz. Our latest
drink cannot be described. It
must be pxprienced.

.

An Attempt to Answer Fully and

have told you about it beEverybody knows its
Ice cream? Yes mam.
Quality Top notch too, all say.
Sample remarks. (Stranger)
"You make your cream? Its
Vi

fore.

top-notc-

fine."

309 Main.

Phone

h.

2(57.

A. K. MOTT.
At Old "New Idea" Advanced,

CLARENCE ULLERY

iL
"Always Awak

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR III.

Dr. H. C. Correll,
Dentist.
Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
Bank:. Phone 47. Successors to Pe& Jones.

J.

DR.

HAMILTON,

Dentist.
Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
Telephone, To. 275.
DR.

'

v

:

The following questions and answers have been prepared for convenience in replying to correspondents
who are seeking information concerning the reclamation law and operations under it.
The law is general in character,
and leaves many details to executive
discretion. Many imiortant questions
will not be decided until specific examples have been brought to the attention of the Department as it is not
affairs
customary in governmental
to give decisions in advance of the
necessities of the case. JFIence many
important details Will not be determined until it is apparent that they
'
must be considered.
While the daw authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to promulgate
rules and regulations, it has been
deemed wise, not to attempt to cover
future contingencies in such a manner
but to permit progress to be made
under the general conceptions of the
law, and not to run the risk of hampering the work by attempting to
give definite instructions, too farcin
advance. Only such matters are passed upon finally as are necessary for
current business.
The questions given are such as are
asked by the majority of correspondents. The answers to these questions are in many cases not to be
considered final or conclusive, but are
based upon present conceptions of
the law and its , requirements. It is
possible that in the future the Department will modify or reverse some of
the opinions here given; but in view
of the importance of having some gen
eral rules for guidance, these an
swers are prepared. They must be
considered as suggestive rather than jj
., ;.V"
final;,
v
Homestead Entries.
Q. In what way can public land be
taken under the reclamation law
A. The only way in which land can
can betakea is under the terms
of the homestead law, ., which requires actual settlement and culti.
vation. .
Q. Can I take up a homestead under
the reclamation law, and obtain ti- - tie while I am earning a living in
a nearby city?
A. You cannot obtain a homestead
unless you live upon the land and
make it your home. Occasional absence is allowable, if some good
reason is given, but you cannot live
elsewhere and claim, a homestead.
Q; Is it necessary for- - ms to live on
the land more than' once in six
;
"
months?
A. Yes; actual and continuous residence is required by the lawt and
you must establish your home on
'the land and live there for the full
term required.
.

ODD

BROWN,

N.

FRANK

Ac-

curately Questions That are Oaily
Asked Relative to Taking Up Government Land. Summary of Land
Laws.
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Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
Office Over Roswell

teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Phone 353.
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Thinking about changing your groCLOSED BY MILITARY.
cer? Try us for one mot'Jti and you'll
be satisfied. Garton, Moss & Co.
More Trouble in the Portland Mine
at Cripple Creek.
Courteous treatment, prompt serv
7
Cripple
Creek, Colo., July 21 The
ice, quick delivery, close prices, at
is again closed by orPortland
mine
Garton, Moss & Co., the Main Street
military
ders of the
authorities. It
Jno. Richey of Artesia is in the city Grocers. ...
was giving employment to about five
J. O. Cameron came up this morning
J. S. Epperson, the representa hundred men. Squads of sodiers ares-te- d
from Carlsbad.
tive of the Kansas City Journal, was
the entire mechanical force at
An elegant dinner was served at In town this morning and left for three shafts. They are accused of no
points north.
the Shelby today.
crime, the only accusation being that
you
they
refuse to take out the mine ownto
profitable
a
wish
If
make
Gaiton, Moss & Co', are the live
working cards and
property,
ers'
association
we
investment,
have
both
and let live grocers.
city and country, that will certainly surrender their membership in the
WANTED.- - A good second hand safe. interest you. Carlton & Roach.
western -- eration. When tried before
the military tribunal, if they
Box
56.
Artesia.
Write
The party of Miss Winston which
still refuse to take out the cards, it
Willis Ford has returned from a was to have been given last night is
stated that they will be deported.
has been indefinitely postponed on
trip through the Territory.
O
of the illness of Miss WinsFOR 8 ALE. Twenty five milch cows account
B. Y. P. U.
Panhandle
ton's sister.
Apply to Dr. S. T. Peter.
Baptist Association at
Paladuro
tf
Monarch Brand food is the purest
Texas,
July 20th, 1904, to
We are still doing business at. the and safest in the world. If you are Hereford.
t
old stand. Carlton & Roach.
particular in the least, phone Garton, July 24th. Inclusive. Santa Fe will
Do it now. That is call around to Moss & Co. to send you some Mon- sell round trip tickets at one and
d
arch foods. Just say Monarch.
fare. Selling dates, July 19
Carton, Moss & Co., the Grocers.
If you find nothing in our list on and 20; limit for return July 25.
Canary birds for sale at 104 South
E. R. READ. Agent
page 2 of this paper which suits you,
19t6
Pennsylvania. L. Eddleman.
come to our office. Our list of valua
Fresh Vegetables and Fruit is one ble property would make a book.
Cheerfully Recommended for Rheu
of the specialties at Garton, Moss & Carlton & Roach, Room 7, Oklahoma
matism.
Block.
O. G. Higbee, Danville, Ills., writes
Co.
W. Grant Chapman and family re Dec. 2, 1901: "About two years ago I
FOR SALE. One phaeton. ' Apply at
the shop of E. L. Cooper, 116 East turned this morning from an exten was laid up for four months with
They rheumatism. I tried Ballard's Snow
19t4 ded visit to Phoenix, Arizona.
Fourth.
are glad to get back to Roswell and Liniment; one bottle cured me. I can
house, close in, will at once begin housekeeping in
FOR RENT.
cheerfully recommend it to all suf
$12.50 per mo. Apply Ullery Fur-- their old home.
fering from like affliction." 25c, 50c,
Bless your soul, you busy house $1.00. Pecoa Valley Drug Co.
Gold band ring, engraved on wife, don't fret and fume these hot
LOST
o
Inside "J. H." Return to this office days. Life is too short to worry. You
Safeguard the Children.
will not fume, fret or worry if you
19t6
and get reward.
Notwithstanding all that is done
on the list of the satisfied custo
are
When bilious take Chamberlain's
by
boards of health; and charitably
mers of Garton. Moss & Co.
Stomach and liver Tablets. For sale
inclined persons, the death rate am
Geo. Slaughter accompanied by Geo
by all druggists.
ong
small children is very high dur
Slaughter ' Jr. and Master Weaver
one cottage, neat and new for Hedgcoxe left this morning for the ing the hot weather of the summer
rent. Low rate to right people. In ranch. The young gentlemen went months in the large cities. There Is
quire at Record office.
heavily armed and will doubtless not probably one case of bowel com
wild plaint in
a' hundred, however, that
Miss Annabel Carmack left this come back loaded with fresh
trophies
nunlt.
as
of
meat
their
the
morning for an extended visit to
could not be cured by the timely use
Wheeling. West Virginia.- Mrs. Roberts of Edmond, O. T., ac of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Nice. cool, furnished room, close companied by her mother, Mrs. Harsh Diarrhoae Remedy. For sale by alt
berger, . arrived in Roswell Tuesday
in; two blocks east of postoffice. Ap
druggists.
and will remain several months for
o
ply at 215 E. Third street.
the benefit of the latter's health. Mrs.
At the World's Fair.
WANTED. A good horse, suitable Roberts is the wife of Prof. Roberts
present at the Texas Worn
'
Those
' for delivery wagon. Apply at J. J. of the Edmond public schools.
en's Press Association reception at
Gits new store, 311 Oklahoma block
The market gardeners will meet
Saturday at 2 o'clock at the express the World's Press Parliament May
A unique plan is being made to
office for the purpose of organizing 20th. at the World's Fair, St. Louis
discover the taste of the Shelby
to gladly testify to the many courtesies
and will be divulged in a a shippers' association in order
crop
tomato
large
take care of the
extended the organization
and the
few. days.
which will ripen in a few days. It gracious manner in which the New
WANTED. Six or seven thousand is desired that all shall be present.
York Coffee Company served their
. head of one and two year old wethcity
you
through
the
will
show
We
ers, Carlton & Roach, Room 7, or over the country at. our own ex delicious Breakfast Bell Coffee to
14tf pense, and will give, with pleasure, the great gathering on that memora
Oklahoma block.
we may have ble occasion.
The matter of pure food Is a highly any information which
We heartily endorse Breakfast Bell
would interest you. Make our of
important one. Garton. M6ss & Co. that
city.
Coffee as the especial favorite of our
fice headquarters when in the
give free every day lectures on pure Carlton & Roach, Room 7, Oklahoma organization and highly recommend
food' products. You're invited to at- Block.
it as the finest coffee grown.
tend.
pleasure
MRS JAMES MADISON BASS,
never
had
we
the
have
If
Society
a
Aid
you
deem
we
would
it
Ladies'
Baptist
The
of meeting
President.
will give a tea at the home of Mrs great privilege if you. would call arMRS. MARY M. O'HAIR.
and give us
J. G. Hedgcoxe on' South Pennsylva- ound and get acquainted
Vice President:
a trial order for groceries. We want
evening
Thursday
from
avenue,
nia
MRS. A. P. BOYD. 2nd V. P.
to meet every man, woman and child
:
19t3 in the Pecos Valley at our store. We
7 to 11.
MRS. MARY W. MANLOVE.
Third Vice President.
Jim Dumps, the courteous salesman are after a part of your trade on growho gives people advice on the new ceries, and we would not publicly soMRS. A. C. BUCHANAN.
food Force, says "Buy Force at Gar- licit it if we were not absolutely sure
Corresponding Secretary.
Co.. the Grocers." He that we can satisfy on quantity, qualton Moss
MRS. R. H. HILL, Rec. Sec'y.
says that Force is good wherever you ity and prices. We are in Roswell to
MRS.
J. D. ALEXANDER. Treas.
your
trade.
buy It, but to get everything and stay and we are hot after
For sale by Joyce-PruCo.
good, Garton . Moss & Co.' is the Yours very, truly,
GARTON, MOSS & CO.,
o
place. Trading with them transformThe Exclusive Grocers.
We do not lie around idly waiting
ed Jim Dumps to Sunny Jim.
for the goose to lay the golden egg.
We are early to bed and early to
w
rise, after your order if you will give
us a show. Every one around is on
the jump to give our numerous ens
tomers quick service. If you trade
with us you will not lose your temper
ROSWELL OPERA HOUSE
waiting for the order for dinner to
R. L. LANDRUM, Prop.
be delivered. If you are not on the
list of our large number of customers
THURSDAY. JULY 21
get on. Join the caravan of satisfied
ones. Garton, Moss & Co., the Gro
cers.
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THERE'S NO TELLING
Other people your business by any
of the officials or employees of the
Citizens National Bank. Everything strictly confidential
CHECKS AND DRAFTS.
Issued for all purposes, payable in
any part of the world. We can aid
you in all financial matters. Our
checks are good as receipts. Be wise
in your Bankers. You work hard
enough for money. Let your money
work for you.

Citizens

National

Sale

fill

7

D

U

;

i

Shirtwaist
Sale

For the balance of this week we will sell all of our Lawn
Waists, this season's make, nice sheer material worth up
to $3. Your choice of the lot only

$150.
Notice

our

Window.

Bank,

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

Flume 32.

Wall Paper!

-

Wall Paper!!

..

Over one hundred patterns to select from.
Ingrains, Gilts, all
shades. Tile paper
for the balh room. We
carry them all in stock
Let us bid on papering

Garton, Moss
They are the newest Grocery

S Go

House in the city.

They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.

Business picking up like everything.

your house.

Daniel & Daniel.
Phone 41.

GARTON,

DRUGGISTS

MOSS & CO.
86.

Phone

pat-ronizer- s,

.

.

it

S

y mid

House

Bookings 1

i

so

Southern; Theatrical Company,
In a Dramatic and Scenic Production of

"TFN

vmm

in a

RAi?

Under Erection of the WeB Known Actor. Luke Gossrave

THE

Vorlds Fair Ainistrel Company
In the First Production of

?1fr;iF

30

FECPLE

"Thz Hottest Pike on the Peak"
Entire Change of Program Each Night

PRICES

f

25, 35 and 50 CENTS O

Ticksts on Csle at ths Opera House

v; oooooxxqo

.

Amarillo, Tex
W. H. FIRTH. G. P. & T. A..
Ft. Worth, Texas.
--o

'OOXXXXXX0COXCOOCOX

Larsre Well Casing.

400 feet of ten and five - sights well casing

for sale at $1.25 per foot.

See Seay,

Gill & Morrow.

Clifton Cliistiom.
OOOOOCCO
The Best On Earth.
Our Carnation Cream for sunburn, tan ami tiie
complexion. Try it t Lis time.

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.
.

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

With its companions, heart burn,
flatulence, torpidity of the liver, con
stipation, palpitation of the heart.
poor blood, headache and other ner
vous symptoms, sallow skin, foul
tongue, offensive breath and a legion
of other ailments, is at once the most
widespread and destructive, malady
among the American people. Thi
Herbine treatment will cure all these
troubles. 50c a bottle. Pecos Valley
Drug Co.

301

N. Main St.

STOCKARD& AULD'S
AUTOMOBILE.
Quick passenger transfer to all points in City and county.
Carries four
Rates $2.f0 per hour for car and chaufu
passengers, besides chauffeur, with several children thrown
in. Where car is ustd by same parties for several hours a
special rate will be given. Hates for tourist parties also.
PHONE 355.

Rates For Harvest Hands.
During July the P. V. & N. E. will
one way tickets to points in
sell
o
Entertained.
Kansas on the A. T.
S. F. Ry. to
Good meals are always served at
Messrs. Greenlee and Shearman inthe Shelby, but if you miss getting parties of three or more on one tick formally entertained a few friends
f
of the first class rate..
your Tuesday and Thursday dinners et at
at the beautiful home of Mr. and
you
will
E. R. READ, Agent.
a
miss
rare treat.
there
Mrs. F. Divers Tuesday evening. The
o
decorations were of ferns, sweet peas,
Remember the special dinners to
American beauty roses. The evening
CROUP.
be given at the Shelby hotel each
Is a violent inflammation of the was enjoyably spent with music and
Tuesday and Thursday.
mucous membrane of the wind pipe, games, favors oemg won Dy miss
O
Mr. John Hedg
which; sometimes extends to the lar Nell Winston and
young
coxe. The
ladies were assisted
The special dinner given at the
ynx
one
and
bronchial
tubes;
and
is
by
Mesdames Veal,
in entertaining
Shelby yesterday was such a success
'
dangerous
of
most
diseases
of
the
Divers and Greenlee. At a late hour
that the management has determined
to give special dinners each Tuesday children. It almost always comes on refreshments of ices and cake were
wishand Thursday.
in the night. Give frequent' small served and the guests departed
many
happy
re
ing
I
their
hostesses
i
"
'.',,J
doses of Ballard's Horehound Syrup
turns of the eyening.
Mayor Hinkle and family returned
and apply Ballard's Snow Liniment
Those present were: Misses Lor- last evening from a visit to the
25c,
60c, ette and Nell Winston. Peck, BarWorld's Fair city and other eastern externally to. the throat.
?
nard, Waskom, Carrie and Pattie
$1.00 Pecos Valley Drug Co.
points, v
-

8

INDIGESTION.

one-hal-

'
.

J. MYERS.
Division Passenger Agt.,

-

26-- 7

RATES.

For the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, World's Fair.
For the above occasion the Chicago, Rock Island and Gulf railway will
sell round trip tickets from AmarilJo
to St. Louis and return at the following figures:
$24.60
Fifteen day tickets,
30.15
Sixty day tickets
36.20
Season tickets
Passengers desiring can get a stop
over at Kansas City. Choice of several different routes. The train leaves
Amarillo daily at 5 : 50 a. m. and reaches St, Louis the next morning.
For further information apply to
the nearest Rock Island System ag
ent, or to '

The, Shelby dining hall was crowded yesterday for dinner. The dinner
was an excellent one and greatly en
joyed by all present.

Rnniu

TUESDAY end ViEDNESDAY NIGHTS JULY

EXCURSION

i

Skillman, Thatcher,
Forbis, Beatty,
Eva and Laura Hedgcoxe. Greenlee
and Shearman;
Messrs. Ross and
Tom Malone,
Ieo, Daniel, Parker,
Stone. Cummings, Hedgcoxe, Hobbes,
Tannehill, Pruit.
Young.
Miller.
Trowbridge, and Randolph.
o
t

Fruit Tree.

.In car load lots. Send iist of wants

ito
KINGFISHER NURSERY,
Kingfisher. Okla.
Postponed.
The Mite social that was to be
held Thursday evening at the parsonage of the First Methodist church
has been postponed to a future date.

